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When October arrives, thoughts turn to Halloween and all things scary. To make your holiday

marvelously macabre, Country Living has a collection of 125 creepily cool ways to create

meaningful memories for family and friends. With ghoulish delight, Spooky & Bright revels in

Halloween's magic and mystery with to-die-for pumpkin displays, blood-chilling haunted houses,

sinfully sweet treats (like spider-web cupcakes), hair-raising party and trick-or-treat suggestions, and

decorating tips with a dark sense of humor. You'll go batty over every devilishly delightful idea!Â 
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Country Living, with 11 million readers, is the largest-selling shelter magazine on the newsstand and

the definitive guide to country lifestyle.

I was glad to get my book up to 4 weeks earlier than promised. But, after opening I was shocked to

see how little it was. I'll admit I did not pay attention to see that it was not a normal size book. I

previously ordered the "All You Frightfully Fun Halloween Handbook" which just came out. So I was

more disappointed over this book. It didn't cost much and sending it back wouldn't be worth it. If you

have ever looked in any magazine over Halloween time, you have already saw each of these ideas

in here. The ideas are really so elementary. If you want a fun book to look at and that is worth the

money I would highly recommend the "All You Frightfully Fun Halloween Handbook", which  also



has. Happy Crafting and Happy Halloween!

I am a fanatic of all that is Halloween, however this book was such a disappointment. You can

access ALL of these ideas online on Country Living and actually have access to full sized print outs.

This book is also very small and is on very thin sheets of paper and on a spiral to boot! Such a

waste of my  points! :( I really wish I didn't have to leave such an awful review but I'd hate for all of

my fellow holiday fans to shell out the money for this.

Book was interesting and had many ideas, the only problem was the insides were put in upside

down. You have to turn the book upside down to read!

Thought it would have better tips, was just basically pictures.

Fabulous ideasCan't wait for this years party

Amazing! Full of fresh ideas :)

I loved all of the ideas
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